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Ten species and one variety are considered in this paper and the

Hispidns and Setosu.'i classes must be left for a third paper. The

first six of the following species are erect " high" blackberries belong-

ing to four distinct classes two of which are new; and the remaining

four are recurving and tipping, forming three equally distinct new

classes.

* Erect Blackberries, recurving .slight h' or not at all; never tipping.

H- The Nigrobaccus class. Inflorescence a long tapering open raceme.

RuBUS NIGROBACCUS,Bailey. This is abundant and fruits well in

parts of Wells, but is generally occasional only, though it occurs in all

situations down to the edge of the ocean. Wherever found it has

plainly the distinguishing characteristics of the species, and does not

seem to intergrade with or into anything else as Prof. L. H. Bailey

has taught. It is very pubescent and hairy \\-ith stalked glands on

all parts often even on the surfaces of the leaves. The new canes

have strong furrowed stems, often branched, with stout straight

prickles set on the ridges at a right angle, and 5-foliate light yellow-

green leaves, the leaflets mostly ovate and long-stalked. The old

canes are pyramidal in outline, the leaf branches closely resembling

new canes.
* The inflorescence is a long tapering raceme nearly leaf-

less, very loose and open, the pedicels set at a great angle to the axis.

The petals are long and narrow, the fruit long and tajiering; a good

fruit having from 6() to 100 small drupelets each about | in. in diameter;

very aromatic but very seedy.

Rubus orarius, n. sp. Plants large and very erect, pyramidal in

outline with stout furrowed stems, (rlabrous or somewhat pubescent;

glandless or somewhat glandular on the inflorescence. Leaflets

broad; fruit large and useful, in large open racemes.
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New canes. Stems strong^ erect, 3 to B feet high, tlark red, often

branched, glabrous and ghmdless, angled and deeply furrowed.

Prickles few, 3 to 5 to the inch of stem, short, stout and strong,

straight, set perpendicular to it and on its sharp angles. Leaves large

often 9 in. long and 8 in. wide, 5-foliate, rather thick; dark yellow-

green, glabrous or somewhat hairy on the upper slirface, and glabrous

or more or less finely pubescent and lighter beneath. Leaflets broadly

oval or ovate, long-stalked, outline entire, taper-pointed, finely and

doubly serrate-dentate; the middle one broadest often slightly cordate,

the side ones narrower and rounded at the base; the basal ones smaller

and broadly cuneate at the base. Petiole and petiolules large, grooved

more or less, pubescent; prickles few, short and hooked; the petiolule

of the middle leaflet 1^ in. long, the side ones one-half as long and the

basal ones | in. long.

0/(1 caites. Little changed, jirickles intact. Cane pyramidal in

outline, the new growth consisting of nearly leafless racemes at the

ujjper part of the stem and long leafy branches below resembling new-

canes, generally one from each old leaf axil. Axis of long leaf-branches

zigzag, terete, pubescent, prickles few and straight. Leave.*? 3-foliate

or some of the outer 5-foliate resembling those on new canes. Racemes

3 to 5 in. long; axis straight, stout, pubescent, glandless or with few

sometimes many stalked glands; prickles few, small and straight;

pedicels similar, slender, 1 in. long, set at a great angle and subtended

by small bracts; leaves two or three, very small, trifoliate and uni-

foliate. Flowers appearing the last week in June, large ami showy;

1} in. broad; the petals oblong-oval two thirds as wide as long; sepals

wide, mucronate or acuminate, reflexed. Fruit beginning to ripen

Aug. 5 and continuing a long time, broad-cylindric, drupelets large,

j\ in. in diameter or sometimes but I inch. Two measured and

ccumted: ^ in. long by f in. broad, 23 drupelets; | in. high and ^ in.

broad, 43 drupelets. Edible and valuable.

Type station Cape Porpoise post-office and from thence up the '

Biddeford road in Kennebunkport, Maine. Quite variable and

abundant in Wells, Kennebunk and Kennebunkport. Moist or dry

ground, in open sun or light shade.

This broad-leaved blackberry is well distinguished from R. nigw-

baccus by its broad petals, short fruit, dark yellowTgreen leaves and

in its being nearly or entirely lacking in pubescence and stalked glands.

It is the species that furnishes most of the fruit actually picked where

R. nigrohaccus is scarce.

<- H- The Argutus class. Inflorescence a short raceme with short stout

unequal pedicels.

Rubus amnicolus n. sp. Plants erect, tall, recurved at the top,

glandless, well-armed, pubescent. Fruit large, cylindrical; drupelets

large. Inflorescence a raceme leafy at the base.
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New canes. Stems stout, erect, recurved above, 4 to 5 feet high,

6 to 8 feet long, reddish, glabrous and glandless, well angled and
furrowed. Prickles strong, straight, needle-pointed, -^-^ in. long,

6 to 10 to the inch of stem, set at a right angle to the stem and on its

angles only. Leaves large, 8 in. long by 7 in. wide, 5-foliate, quite

thick; yellow-green with appressed hairs but smooth on the upper
surface, and lighter and very softly pubescent beneath. Leaflets

stalked, broad-oval, outline entire, taper-pointed, ciliate, finely some-
what doubly serrate-dentate; the middle leaflet one-half as wide as

long, often wider, rounded or slightly cordate at the base; the side

ones nearly one-half as wide as long, broad at the base ; and the basal

ones similar in shape or broad-pointed at the base and smaller. Petiole

and petiolules stout, glandless, grooved, thinly pubescent; prickles

numerous, strong, hooked; the petiolule of the middle leaflet averaging

1 in. long, the side ones one-half as long, the basal leaflets on very
short stalks.

Old caves. Erect, mostly killed back, often badly, prickles intact.

Normally pyramidal in outline, one bud developing from each old

leaf axil. New growth on the upper part of the cane consisting of a

short close raceme at the end of an axis 3 to 6 in. long, the shorter set

the farther up the cane; the lower part of the cane occupied by leafy

branches resembling the new canes, the basal ones 1 ft. or more long,

the upper ones 6 in. Axis of fruit branches stout, straight, terete,

glandless, very pubescent or woolly; prickles few and small, strong

and hooked; the racemes short, close; pedicels short, stout, pubescent,

glandless, set at a great angle to the axis, subtended by small bracts;

the leaves small and few, trifoliate with jiearly oblong leaflets. Axis
of leaf branches nearly terete, stout, nearly straight, pubescent;
prickles few, straight and small ; leaves very similar in color, texture,

pubescence, serration and form to those on new canes, mostly quinate,

a few at the base of the branch trifoliate with wide leaflets, petioles

and petiolules very pubescent; mostly tipped with a little loose in-

florescence. New growth on badly killed-back stems consisting of

long leaf branches tipped with late flowers, several from each old leaf

axil giving the cane a peculiar form. Flowers rather large, IJ to 1\
in. broad, petals oval to oblong, f in. long and rather more than one-
half as wide as long, appearing the last of June, those on killed-back

branches continuing till the middle of July. Fruit short-cylindric,

about i in. high and broad, of 15 to 20 large drupelets. Ripe early

in August.

Type stations: The Rosin dump below the Leatheroid shop and
the sand lot above Hope Cemetery in Kennebunk village, Maine.
Abundant on the meadows of the Mousam river below the village

and occurring in other places. Open sun, dry and moist ground.

This species is well distinguished from R. nigrohaccus and R.

orarius by its long recurving stem, lack of glands, narrow leaflets
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and close racemes ending more or less leafy branches. It seems to

prefer localities not far from streams and winter-kills badly, sending

out an abundance of long leafy branches tipped with late flowers.

It bore abundantly in 1904 but in 1905 the crop was a failure.

-)--)--- Inflorescence a short raceme with slender equal pedicels.

Rubus glandicaulis, n. sp. Plants very erect, pubescent, and all

parts except the leaf blades thickly covered with stalked glands.

Inflorescence a very regular raceme with long thread-like pedicels.

Fruit cylindrical with rather small dru})elets.

New caues'. Stems strong, thick, very erect, 3 to G feet high, or

often dwarfish, dark red, often branched, remarkably glandular,

5-angled and slightly furrowed. Prickles \ in. long, 10 to 15 to the

inch of stem, straight, backward slant slight, set in lines on the angles.

Leaves large on strong plants 8 in. long by 7 in. wide, average smaller,

nearly coriaceous when mature, rather thin; on the upper surface

shining dark yellow-green with a])j)ressed hairs but very smooth to

the touch; velvety beneath with abundant short pubescence. Leaflets

nearly oval, the three U])per stalked, outline entire, long taper-pointed;

finely and slightly doubly serrate and serrate-dentate; the middle
one broad, rounded at the base, sometimes ovate, rarely nearly cordate,

two thirds as wide as long; the side ones oval, twice as long as wide;

the basal leaflets similar in sha})e but smaller. Petiole and j)etiolules

yellow, stout, groovetl; jirickles stout, hooked, numerous, in lines;

covered thickly with stalked glands; jiroper pubescence little or none;

the ])etiolule of the middle leaflet 1 in. long, the side ones ^ in. long,

the basal leaflets sessile.

Old cane.s'. Erect as ever, prickles and stalked glands often much
broken. Normally ])yramidal in outline, the second year's growth
consisting of nearly naked racemes at the top of the cane, these suc-

ceeded by racemes leafy at the base, and below these long leafy branches
often destitute of inflorescence and resembling new canes. U])per

racemes 4 to 6 in. long; axis straight, terete, very pubescent and
glandular; prickles few straight and slender; pedicels 8 to Ki, slender,

thread-like, very pubescent and glandular, set at an angle of about
45° to the axis, 1 in. long, subtended by small bracts; at the base of

the raceme a few small trifoliate and unifoliate leaves, the leaflets

about 1 in. long. The lowest branches often over 1 ft. long; axis

nearly terete, yellow, zigzag, pubescent, glandular; prickles few and
weak. Leaves 3-foliate, the leaflets broad-oval; tho.se at the end of

the branch 5-foliate, leaflets narrow; petiole and petiolules slender,

pubescent and glandular, prickles slender; in color, texture, pubes-
cence and serration similar to those on new canes. Intermediate
branches increasing regularly in length and leafiness downwards, the

amount of inflorescence <lecreasiiig slightly, the leaflets on these

branches long and narrow. Normally one axis from each old leaf-
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axil but often several. Flowers 1^ to l\ in. broad, petals oval from

^^ in. long by y^ in. wide to f in. long by -^^ in. wide; appearing late

in June and continuing on the lower branches till the middle of July.

Fruit ripe Aug. 8, continuing to ripen in favorable places till Sept. 1
;

cylindrical, regular, of good size; drupelets rather small from J to j\
in. in diameter. Four out of many counted and measured: -\^ in.

high by ^^p, in. broad, 40 drupelets each from 2^ to 3 sixteenths in. in

diameter; {jr in. by y'^ in., 56 drupelets each J inch; \^ in. by -^jr in.,

43 drupelets each 2 to 2^ sixteenths inches; \l in. by t\ in., 36 drupe-
lets. Very edible.

Type station on the railroad and highway from the shoe-shop to

the depot in Kennebunk, Maine. Abundant in Wells, Kennebunk
and Kennebunkport and especially abundant in the road and adjoin-

ing fields from Cape Porpoise to Kennebunkport village. Dry ground
in open sun and light shade.

This very glandular species can be distinguished from R. nigrobaccus

at a glance by its narrow leaflets, smooth and shining above, and its

slender equal pedicels set at a small angle to the axis.

Rubus amabilis, n. sp. Plants quite erect, nearly unarmed, gland-

less, very glabrous. Inflorescence a very regular raceme with short

thread-like pedicels. Fruit cylindrical, drupelets large or small.

NeiD canes. Stems stout, strong, very erect, soft, 3 to 5 feet high,

often a dwarf, reddish, glabrous and glandless, very smooth, 5-angled

and furrowed. Prickles very small and slender, straight, hardly
noticeable, 5 to 8 to the inch of stem, on its angles only. Leaves large,

8 in. long by 7 in. wide, 5-foliate, rather thick; dark green with a few
appressed hairs when young, then glabrous and very smooth on the

upper surface; lighter green, glabrous and smooth beneath. Leaflets

narrowly obovate or sometimes oval rarely ovate, the upper ones
stalked, outline entire, long taper-pointed, finely slightly doubly serrate

and serrate-dentate; the middle one broadest, nearly one-half as wide
as long, narrow but rounded at the base; the side ones three times as

long as wide, cuneatc at the base; the basal leaflets similar in shape
but smaller. Petiole and ])etiolules rather stout, grooved, glabrous,

glandless, unarmed, prickles minute or wanting; the petiolule of the

middle leaflet 1 in. long, the side ones one-third as long, the basal

leaflets sessile.

Old canes. Erect as ever, prickles mostly wanting, soft, reddish.

Generally pyramidal in outline, the second year's growth consisting

of short leafless or nearly leafless racemes or sometimes a short leaf

branch at the top of the cane, and long leaf branches resembling new
canes at its base, with polymorphous growth between; one from the

axil of each old leaf except as described below. The upper racemes
3 or 4 in. long, glandless, axis straight, terete, prickles minute or

wanting, finely pubescent with 12 to 30 slender, thread-like, finely-

pubescent pedicels ^ in. long, set at an angle of 45° to it, subtended
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by broad conspicuous bracts, leafless or with one or two small trifoliate

or unifoliate glabrous leaves at its base. The lowest branches often

over 16 in. long, axis nearly terete, yellow, zigzag, glabrous and very

smooth; 3-foliate, the leaflets very broad-oval, long-pointed, thin,

rather coarsely serrate-dentate, tlie outer leaves often quinate. Inter-

mediate growth consisting of several forms mixed: rather long racemes

similar to the upper but with pedicels 1 in. long and more leaves; long

leafy branches tipped with similar racemes; short leaf branches bare

of inflorescence; and short naked racemes subtended by one of the

latter two forms; the leaves mostly trifoliate with long obovate pointed

leaflets, or broad unifoliate leaves, all dark green, glabrous and coarsely

serrate-dentate. Flowers rather large, 1^ to 1^ in. broad; .j>etals -j^^.

to }^ in. long and one-half as wide or a little wider, oval or abruj)tly

narrowed at the ends; sepals gradnally narrowed to a long jioint,

glabrous outside, woolly inside; opening June 25- July 5, and con-

tinuing on inflorescence-tipped branches till July 15. P'ruit cylin-

drical, very variable in size, the drujx-lets from ^\ to ^\ in. in diameter.

Six measured and counted: ]l in. high by ^\ in. broad, 35 drnpelets;

j^ in. by ]% in., 30 drupelets; ^% in. by j^^ in., 18 drupelets; \f in. by

\^^ in., 37 drupelets; | in. by | in., 10 drupelets; ^^^ in. by {\. in., 22

drupelets. Ripe Aug. 21 and continuing to ripen till Sept. 1 on late

flowering branches. Very edible, productive. Perhaps worthy of

cultivation.

Type stations: Grove depot, Kennebunk, Maine; Arundel depot,

Kennebunkport; Kennebunk village on the highway from the shoe-

shop to the depot. Abundant in Wells, Kennebunk and Kennebunk-
port. Also in North Berwick. Thrives in pastures or hedges, moist

or dry places, open sun or light shade.

This species has a resemblance to R. glandicaulis, but is nearly

unarmed, is quite glandless and glabrous, and has slightly obovate

leaves and shorter pedicels. It has no noticeable resemblance to R.

Canadensis, L. except in its being nearly imarmed, dark green, gla-

brous and glandless, while the shape of the leaflets, height of plant,

form of inflorescence and fruiting season are entirely ditt'erent.

H— -t- -I— H— Inflorescence a short raceme ending a leafy branch.

Rubus peculiaris, n. sp. Plants erect, recurving slightly, very

glabrous, glandless, armed with very numerous prickles. Inflores-

cence a raceme ending a leafy branch. Fruit irregularly globose,

drupelets large. Leaves thick, leathery.

New canes. Stems stout, strong, erect but somewhat recurved

above, 2^ to 4 ft. high, often a dwarf, reddish, glabrous, glandless,

5-angled, not furrowed. Prickles very numerous, ^'^ to \ in. long,

50 to the inch of stem, strong bristle-])rickles, not confined to the

angles, straight with a slight backward slant. Leaves large, 8 in.
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long and 7 in. wide, quite thick, leathery; deep dark green, perfectly

glabrous and very smooth on the upper surface; lighter but not more
yellow and very glabrous and smooth beneath. Sometimes a few
appressed hairs above and on the veins beneath. Leaflets narrowly
oval, often appearing obovate, cuneate at the base, the upper ones

stalked, outline entire, long taper-pointed, shallowly sometimes doubly
serrate or slightly serrate-dentate; the middle one twice as long as

wide, the others about three times as long as wide. Petiole and peti-

olules stout, grooved, glabrous, glandless, or the petiolules slightly

pubescent, prickles numerous, very slender and hooked, the petiolule

of the middle leaflet f in. long, the side ones one-third as long, and
the basal leaflets nearly sessile.

Old canes. Erect as ever, brown, ])rickles not intact, points gone,

stem often nearly smooth. New growth consisting entirely of leafy

fruit branches, 3 in. long at the top of the cane and 10 in. long at the

base each tipped with inflorescence. Axis irregularly angled, zigzag,

glabrous Avith a few very small and very weak prickles, glandless.

Leaves few, 3-foliate or some upper ones unifoliate; the leaflets long,

narrow, pointed, cuneate and nearly entire at the base, serrate or

serrate-dentate, rather thick, dark green and glabrous above, lighter

green beneath, the middle one short-stalked, the unifoliate leaves

similar, or often very broad and deeply 3-lobed. One strong branch
from each old leaf axil, or nearly as often especially below, two or

more slender ones with less inflorescence, generally very zigzag, one
often blossoming late; the whole second year's growth angular,

irregular, mixed and. unique. Inflorescence glandless, of rather reg-

ular racemes, 1 to 2 in. long, with finely pubescent axis and 8 to 12

short, stout, finely pubescent pedicels set at varying angles to the axis

and subtended by large, conspicuous and leaflike bracts. Also much
smaller and irregular inflorescence on lower branches and secondary
branches above. Flowers, appearing the first week in July and con-

tinuing two weeks on late branches, rather large, 1^ to IJ in. broad,

petals f in. long by y% in. wide, oval, oblong-oval, or obovate. Fruit

ripe Aug. 15, irregularly globose, com])osed of 3 to 20 large drupelets

each ^Y, iji- i'^ diameter or often larger, a nice fruit being 9^ sixteenths

in. in diameter with 21 drupelets.

Type stations: Saco Road Methodist Church at Arundel depot,

Kennebunk])ort, Maine, and on Main Street, Kennebunkport village

at the guideboard to Cape Porpoise by the sea road. Abundant in

Kennebunk and Kennebunkport. Dry ground, open sun or light

shade.

This species as summarized in the opening paragraph has little

resemblance to any other species of high blackberry and forms a class

by itself.

'

,

* * Canes recurving and tipping.

-I— Leaves pubescent; stems little prostrate.
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Rubus Arundelanus, n. sp. Plants very pubescent with occasional

stalked glands on the inflorescence, the stems nearly terete, hard,

recurving and tipping. Leaves thick, the margins somewhat plicate;

those on old canes very irregular in form.

New canes. Stems thick, glandless and glabrous, very smooth,

nearly terete, reddish green, hard, erect, 2 to 4 feet high, recurving,

often tipping, frequently branched. Prickles rather slender, strong,

straight, slanted slightly backward, I to ^% in. long, 5 to 10 to the inch

of stem, set in lines on the angles of the stem or pith. Leaves 5 to 7

in. long and wide, 5-foliate, thick; light yellow-green with numerous
hairs and rough on the upper surface, lighter with copious long pubes-

cence and very velvety beneath. Ijcaflets broad-oval or rhomboidal,

overlapping, outline wavy or slightly incised, margins somewhat
plicate, taper-pointed, dentate or serrate-dentate, the teeth narrow

and long with long points, the central tooth of the shallow lobes very

long; the middle leaflet very broad, often short-ovate approaching

orbicular, with sometimes a tendency to divide into three leaflets,

broadly rounded sometimes nearly cordate at the base; the side ones

broad-oval, oblique-angled at the base; the basal ones oval, broadly

cuneate. Petiole and petiolules large, faintly grooved, very hairy-

pubescent, glandless, prickles strong often large, recurved; the peti-

olule of the middle leaflet generally less than an inch long, the side

ones about one-third as long, and the basal leaflets sessile.

Old canes. Stems reddish green, strong, hard to cut, prickles intact.

New growth consisting of leafy branches from 3 to 10 in. long tipped

with inflorescence, or rarely a pure leaf branch, regularly graded, the

slu)rt ones terminal, generally one from each old leaf-axil. Axis of

branches straight or often zigzag, angled, copiously pubescent with

occasional stalked glands; prickles numerous, rather large, strong

and somewhat hooked; leaves 3-foliate, the upper unifoliate, thick;

light yellow-green with some hairs on the upper surface, lighter and
very pubescent beneath; leaflets varying greatly in size and shape,

often very broad, irregularly and shallowly incised, coarsely dentate

or serrate toward the base, the unifoliate narrow or often broad and
deeply incised. Liflorescence on a short axis, cymose-corvmbose or

cymose-racemose; pedicels very pubescent with occasionally a stalked

gland, 6 or 8 set at a small angle or erect, and an erect one from the

axil of each lower leaf, subtended by unifoliate leaves and narrow
bracts, or some by nothing. Flowers appearing about July 1 large,

1\ to 1^ in. broad; petals broadly oval, one-half as wide as long;

sepals broad, very pubescent, mucronate or acuminate. Fruit ripen-

ing about Aug. 10 and continuing in fruit about two weeks, globose,

i in. in diameter, diaipelets large, j^ in. in diameter.

Type stations: The field ten rods west of the Casino in Kennebunk-
port village, Maine; in the road north of Cape Porjioise village; and
on the ledges around the Old Orchard House at Old Orchard. Also

several other stations some very large in Kennebunk and Kennebunk-
port. Open places, rich or poor or on rocks.
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This species resembles the Recurvans class in the size and shape of

the new cane, bnt has a hard stem and strong prickles while the leaves

are very hairy and pubescent, the leaflets overlapping, thick and

somewhat plicate on the margins. This and the form following may
well be considered a distinct class.

Rubus Jeckylanus, n. sp. Plants very pubescent with occasional

stalked glands on the inflorescence, stems nearly terete, hard, recurv-

ing and tipping. Leaves thick, leaflets broad, branches of old canes

very leafy.

Nexo canes. Stems thick hard and woody, smooth, glabrous and

glandless, nearly terete, 2 to 4 feet high, erect at first then recurving,

often tipping, sometimes branched. Prickles slender, strong, \ in.

to y^ in. long, slanted slightly backward, about 8 to the inch of stem,

set in lines over the angles of the pentagonal pith or on the slight

angles of the stem. Leaves o-foliate, o to 7 in. long and wide, thick;

yellow-green with appressed hairs but smooth on the upper surface;

and whiter and very velvety with abundant long pubescence beneath.

Ivcaflets broadly oval or ovate, greatly overlapping, only the middle

leaflets noticeably stalked, oudine entire, taper-pointed, singly dentate

or serrate-dentate, the teeth long-])ointed; the middle leaflet broadly

ovate and cordate; the side ones broad-oval, oblique-angled at the

base; the basal ones very broad and wide-angled at the base; the

leaflets all being about two-thirds as wide as long. .Petiole and peti-

olules large, groovetl, very villous-inibescent, glandless; prickles numer-

ous, strong and hooked; the petiolule of the middle leaflet less than

1 in. long, the side ones about | in. long, the basal leaflets sessile.

Old canes. Stems hard to cut, reddish green, prickles intact.

Second year's growth polymorphous, consisting of long leafy branches

often 12 to IS in. long normally growing near the base of the cane

sometimes tipped with inflorescence; short nearly or quite leafless

inflorescences from 1 to 3 in. long normally borne toward the end of

the cane; and leafy inflorescences situated between the two other

kinds; but these three forms and others not described often much
mixed, and any form occurring fre(|uently at any point; generally

one from the axil of each old leaf, but frequently the first and last

occur together. Axis of leafy branch straight or zigzag, angled,

pubescent; prickles small, strong, slightly hooked; leaves 3-foliate,

large, leaflets broad, mostly oval, the middle leaflet very short-stalked,

resembling those on new canes in other respects. Axis of leafy fruit

branches thick, straight or zigzag, very villous-pubescent, glandless;

prickles small and somewhat hooked; leaves numerous, trifoliate,

the upper unifoliate; in color, texture and pubescence like those on

new canes; the middle leaflet stalkeJ; leaflets broad-oval, finely or

coarsely serrate-dentate, the unifoliate leaves very broad often ap-

proaching orbicular; inflorescence short, cymose-corymbose, pedicels

very pubescent with often a few stalked glands, 6 or 8, short, set at a
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small Jangle to the axis, subtended by uitifoliate leaves and small bracts.

The short inflorescences quite similar. Flowers appearing July ],

from 1 to 1^ in. broad; petals oblong-oval, two-thirds as wide as long;

sepals broad, very pubescent, mucronate or acuminate. Fruit ripen-

ing about Aug. 10, globose, drujielets large, maturing this year but
little and that very poor.

Type stations: near Arundel railroad station in Kennebunkpori,
Maine, and Grand View Hill west of the Casino in KennebunkiMirt
village. Frequent throughout the village and especially abundant
along the shore from Spouting Rock to Cape Arundel. Also at the

(iranite Quarry in Biddeford. Open places in dry or rich ground,
tlwarf or large.

The new canes resemble those of R. Arundelanus, but the old ones

are unique in their polymorphous and mixed characteristics.

H—-I— Leaves glabrous; stems much prostrate.

Rubus biformispinus, n. sjx Plants decumbent at length trailing,

with stems thick at the base, glabrous but very glandular, and with
very broad leaflets and distinct primary and secondary prickles, very
savage to touch.

New canes. Stems thick and erect at the base, angled but not
furrowed, soon decumbent and then trailing, tipping in September;
trailing over bushes, fences or on the ground; glabrous but very
glandular; dark red on the upper side and green beneath. Prickles

of two kinds: primary ones strong, ^\ in. long, with stout base, 5 to

10 to the inch of stem, straight, on the angles, with slight backward
slant or none; secondary prickles short, strong, of varying lengths

set at random, the smallest tipped with glands. Glands numerous,
their stalks unequal in length, tapering. Leaves about 6 in. long and
wide, 5-foliate, rather thick; dark green, glabrous and slightly shining
on the upper surface; lighter green but not yellowish, and glabrous
beneath. lA'aflets very broad, oblong-oval, taper-pointed, stalked,

outline entire; finely, sharply and mostly singly serrate-dentate; the
middle one broadest often nearly orbicular antl slightly coniate near
the petiolule; the side ones a little narrower, oblong-oval or rhom-
boidal, more narrowly rounded at the base; the basal ones similar

in shape but smaller and more narrowly rounded at the base. Petiole

and petiolules stout, strong, grooved; dark red on the upper side,

green-yellow beneath; glabrous; prickles strong and hooked con-
tinued on the midribs; the abundant secondary prickles and glandular
covering like that of the stem; the petiolule of the middle leaflet about
1 in. long, the side ones one-third as long, and the basal leaflets short

stalked but not sessile.

Old canes. Stem faded, primary prickles intact, secondary ones
considerably impaired; in favorable places the old leaves often remjiin-

ing. New growth entirely of I'eafy horizontal fruit branches well
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graded iii length; those near the root 1 foot long, the terminal ones

2 to 4 in., nearly pure racemes. Axis of terminal growth nearly

straight, angled, hairy, glanded hairs abundant; prickles numerous,

strong and slightly hooked; leaves one or two trifoliate or the outer

unifoliate, thick, shining and glabrous; leaflets broad-oval, pointed

at each end, coarsely serrate-dentate; petiole glanded, prickles re-

curved, the middle leaflet stalked; inflorescence a short raceme,

pedicels 8 to 12, about f in. long, set at an angle of -45°, rather thick,

with numerous glands, subtended by rather large bracts. Axis of

long branches straight or zigzag, terete; prickles small strong and

hooked; glands numerous or scanty. Leaves large, 3-foliate, resem-

bling those on new canes in color, texture, serration and pubescence;

leaflets broad like those on new canes, the side ones sessile and very

broad with slight lobing on the lower side. Inflorescence shorter,

less regular or nearly wanting. Flowers aj^pearing about July 5 on

the main inflorescence, but mnch later on the long leafy branches,

about 1 in. broad or often some less; petals very broad, oblong or

approaching orbicular; sepals broad, bright green, mucronate; gla-

brous and glandless outside, pubescent inside on the proper inflores-

cence; but narrow and often leafy-tipped on long leafy branches.

Fruit ripening normally the middle of August, globose, f to ^^ in. in

diameter, drupelets 11 to 16, about ^V in- in diameter, but little matur-

ing this year.

Type station near the guide-board at the intersection of ^Nlain St.

and the ocean road to Cape Porpoise in Kennebunkport village,

Maine, abundant here and down the Cape Porpoise road for a mile

and frequent throughout the entire village. Open sun in dry ground.

This species is remarkable in many ways and must be put in a class

by itself.

Rubus multiformis, n. sp. Plants with thick stems and very long,

wide-branched canes, decumbent or erect at first, then creeping a long

distance on the ground and tipping. Leaves often skeleton-like;

the leaflets being so long, narrow and long-stalked.

New canes. Stems thick and erect at the base, 2 to 4 feet high,

angled and furrowed, green-brown, glabrous, glanded or unglanded;

soon recurved, trailing on bushes, fences or on the ground, tipping

in September, 6 to 12 feet long with numerous long branches. Prickles

rather short, on the angles, about 5 to the inch of stem, slanted back-

ward; the glandular form with small secondary prickles. Glands

on slender stalks, numerous on some plants, wanting on others.

Leaves skeleton-like, 7 in. long and G in. wide, 5-foiiate, thin; glabrous

or with a few appressed hairs and light green often shining on the upper

surface; glabrous, rarely slightly pubescent beneath. Leaflets nar-

row, long-oval, long-stalked, long taper-pointed, outline entire, finely

slightly doubly serrate-dentate; the middle one widest, the blade

nearly one-half as wide as long and rounded at the base; the side ones
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much narrower, cuneate and slightly rounded at the base; the basal
ones smaller and more sharply cuneate. Petiole and petiolules large,

strong, glabrous, glanded on some, faintly grooved, prickles strong
and hooked; the petiolule of the middle leaflet over 1 in. long, the
side ones over one-half as long, the basal ones short-stalked but never
sessile.

Old canes. Stems brown, prickles intact. New growth consisting

of erect, leafy fruit branches, or stemlets, 5 in. to 3 feet liigh, well

gratled from the short terminal ones to the tall ones on the thick part
of the stem, usually one from each old leaf axil. Axis of short branches
angled, glabrous, or on some glanded, prickles minute; leaves '^-

foliate, the upper imifoliate, pointed at each end, resembling those on
new canes in other respects; inflorescence a broad raceme, pedicels

8 to 12, nearly glabrous, set at a great angle to the axis, and subtended
by narrow unifoliate leaves and long narrow bracts. Long branches
a[)[)caring like new canes; axis straight or zigzag; leaves 5-foliate,

in all resi)ects like those on new canes; the |x>(licels subtended mostly
by narrow unifoliate leaves. Flowers appearing July 1 and contiim-
ing on the long branches for two or three weeks, about 1 in. broad,
showy; the petals oblong-oval, one-half as wide as long; sepals broad,
mucronate or j)()inted. Fruit beginning to ri|xm Aug. 5 and continu-
ing to ripen through the month, short-cylindric, composed of large

drupelets ^\ in. in diameter. Three measured and counted: \ in.

high^by ^\ in. broad, 2.S drupelets; f in. by ^% in., 10 drupelets; \\ in.

by i"^ in., 18 drupelets. Very edible.

Type stations: Moss's Corner and Old Fort Inn in Kennebunkport
village, Maine. Also found at other j)laees in the same village, at

Cape Porpoise and forms of it at Old Orchard and in Wells. Oikmi
sun and light shade, dry ground.

This species is probably but one of a distinct class of blackberries

more or less trailing, with angled stems and long narrow leaflets.

One form which is often quite ]irostrate with much shorter ])etiolules

and is a very delicate-looking j)lant frequent throughout this section

may be considered for the present as a variety and named described as

Var. delicatior, n. var. Plants glabrous and glandless, the new
canes with smaller and fewer j^rickles, more decumbent, often entirely

prostrate; leaflets smaller, shorter stalked and more delicate; the old
canes with shorter new growth; the long' branches or stemlets rarely
over 1 ft. high with trifoliate not quinate leaves, and the shorter and
terminal ones with a very slender axis and narrower leaflets.

Type found on the electric railroad 75 rods east of the Town House
junction, Kennebunkport, and in the roads and fields about it. Fre-
quent in Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells. Dry ground in

sun or light shade.
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